MARCH 2022
It will be a mad March long weekend in the Southern Yorke Peninsula with something for all ages. Markets on
Saturday at Stansbury and Sunday morning in Edithburgh will showcase the products and talents of stall holders –
both local and from further afield.
On Saturday morning the recently revamped Yorketown bike track will come alive as Lighthouse Youth bring their
popular “Get Stoked” event back to the Peninsula. Their event held last November in Edithburgh had the largest turn
out of any Get Stoked event to date, so let’s do it again SYP.
Sunday afternoon the tidal pool at Edithburgh will be in the spotlight as bands with strong connections to the Yorke
Peninsula combine to present a free “Twilight Blues” festival. Performers will include Trav Collins, Cruizn Blues,
Swamp Donkeys, Sarah J and Ugly Rumours. Food and drinks are byo, however the Edithburgh CFS, Edithburgh Bowls
and Edithburgh Basketball club will have some food and soft drinks for sale, or you may like to pick up food from one
of our local eateries on your way to the pool.
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SUNDAY 13 MARCH
EDITHBURGH TIDAL POOL
3 pm to 8 pm
“Twilight Blues” festival. Performers will include Trav Collins, Cruizn Blues, Swamp Donkeys, Sarah J
and Ugly Rumours. So come along and have a great afternoon of local talented musicians at the
Edithburgh Tidal Pool.
CRUIZN BLUES are a four piece jazz and blues band. They have
performed at previous DATB’s and were part of last year's "not
day at the burgh" event. The Twilight Blues at the Burgh event
was the brain child of lead singer and guitarist John Weekley.

SWAMP DONKEYS
Just as comfortable on-stage as they are in a tractor
cab, these Yorke Peninsula farmers have played at
some of South Australia's most iconic music venues
and have become a well-known staple of the state's
music scene. A classic rock, rhythm and blues outfit,
the Swamp Donkeys have been jamming all over the
Yorke Peninsula for more than a decade.
My name is SARAH J. I have
lived on the Yorke Peninsula
and been around music my
whole life. I have played local
gigs, mostly in weddings plus
the occasional winery or local
events. My style is chilled,
acoustic, Indi/folk

UGLY RUMOUR are a 4 piece band from
Yore Peninsula who’ve got you covered.
Playing everything from Blues to Indie,
Pop and Rock and Roll.
TRAV COLLINS is originally from Marion
Bay and was one of the featured
performers at the 2019 Day at the Burgh.
His latest single Fragile Minds was
released in 2020

Environmental Work Committee—Edithburgh
February has been a very progressive month for the Edithburgh Environment group. The generous contribution
of water to the foreshore by our council has, together with recent rains, seen the new grass grow beyond our
initial expectations and many people both local and visitors have given very favorable comment. You may
notice that on the North side of the Jetty an industrious Lady works overtime on the patch of lawn on front of
her residence, “great work Julie”. Given favorable winds on Monday 14th Troy Johnson sprayed the weeds.
Terry and Sam are watering the street barrels on a weekly basis and they were recently pruned back to
promote new flowering. The annual flowers in Edith Street are now dying off and are due to be replaced given
suitable weather.
Pictured here are Terry and John (Legs) Weekly replacing the old
barrels at the Post office
Some Large falls in the Flora Park took some days to clear and we
thank Peter Tape for his assistance on the largest of these. We made
some valuable dollars for the park selling off some of the cut Wood.

Recent attention was given
to the car park area of the
Flora Park with a cleanup of
the flower beds and the removal of large areas of Johnson Grass with
some able assistance from John Braund.
The Group has had nothing but favorable comment on our initiatives
and future objectives in making our town a showpiece on the
peninsula. We still have a long way to go and more volunteers would
make it easier .
Contact Garry Weekly at the Troubridge if you are interested - Sam.
Below are some photos of the street gardens and the greening of the
foreshore.

“Nature is pleased with simplicity.” Isaac Newton

EDITHBURGH FLORA PARK

BAILEY’S SOUR CREAM DIP
300ml carton sour cream, 2 tablespoons brown sugar,
2 tablespoons Bailey’s Irish Cream
Combine Bailey’s, brown sugar and sour cream in a bowl whisk until all ingredients
are combined. Refrigerate until chilled (taste if more Bailey’s is required add a little
more) then serve with fresh fruit, strawberries, pineapple, fig, and kiwi fruit, it goes
well with biscuits, add a Bailey’s shot for . If you do not have Bailey’s try Butterscotch
Schnapps, Amarula Liqueur or any sweet liqueur use your imagination.
GLAZED SALMON
2 tablespoons soy sauce, 1 tablespoon brown sugar, 2 pieces Alantic salmon fillets.
Mix all ingredients together and brush over salmon fillets. Cook under a preheated
grill for a few minutes each side basting with the soy mixture. When cooked should
still be pink inside. Serve with an Asian salad, flavoured rice or vegetables of your
choice. Salmon can also be basted with Teriyaka marinade.

NUGGETT’S NOSH
Well, we’re into the swing of a beautiful Summer, her at the “Burgh”. The fish are biting. The veggies are doing great in the
garden, and I reckon it’s time to go camping and with a little prior planning, it doesn’t have precooked or packaged food,
dump bags are brilliant they act as large ice bags, to keep food frozen, for a lot longer, all the peeling, chopping, and mixing is
already done, just brown meat off, add dump bag to the pot , and let cook, while you go fishing.

“BUTTER CHICKEN AND VEGIES”
1kg chicken thigh fillets, skinless and boneless, 1 brown onion, 1 or
2 carrots, a handful of green beans, a jar of butter chicken sauce,
1 red chilli, 200g of natural yoghurt, a little oil, a good pinch of dried
chicken stock powder. A large heavy duty zip lock plastic bag.
Method: Peel and slice all veggies the same size, dice the chicken to the size of a 20c coin, mix the sauce and yoghurt, dried
stock powder, with the oil and finely sliced chilli (optional), add the chicken and mix together well in the zip lock bag. Expel as
much air as possible lay on a tray and freeze, these act as great ice blocks in your esky.

“CHILLI CON CARNE”
1 kg minced meat, 2 brow onions, 4 cloves of garlic, 1 tin red kidney beans,
1 stalk celery, 1 carrot, 1 pkt of taco seasoning , 2 tins crushed tomatoes,
1 tbsp tomato paste, chill is up to you.
Method: Rinse the kidney beans and drain well, chop onions and garlic,
carrots, celery all to the same me size, mix with the mince taco seasoning,
tomato paste and tinned tomato’s, chill?, mix this really well and pop into a
large zip lock bag, expel as much air as possible, lay flat on a tray and freeze.

“PASTA AND RICE”
This is easy, cook off a packet of pasta according to directions on the packet. When cooked, drain and bag up in portions, expel air without crushing pasta too much, freeze flat. Now do the same with 4 cups rice, drain overnight in the fridge, bag up
and freeze. These heated up with the previous recipes and you’ll be eating like royalty o your next camping trip. Dump bags,
are the best, turn camping into glamping.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Trivia from (Trove Website)
PIONEER YORKETOWN SA FRIDAY 29th JUNE 1945
HIGHEST TIDE EVER EXPERIENCED: On Tuesday evening June 26th at 5 o’clock, a record high tide was witnessed at Coobowie.
All buildings south of the beach were isolated and some were well and truly flooded Tape’s Shop has in its time, had some
“near misses” with high tides but not so on this occasion. AH efforts to check the incoming and fast—rising tide proved futile,
with the result that the occupier, Mrs Rex Brook (wife of Chaplain Rex Brook formerly of Coobowie), had between one and
two feet of water, invade her home. Mrs V. E. Johncock also had several inches of sea-water to contend with in the local Post
Office. Mrs H.J. Short had a bare two inches to spare before the tide would have entered her home. The Coobowie Institute
was well surrounded, but as far as can be ascertained, no
damage was done. The jetty was invisible when the tide
Salt Creek Causeway built 1918 was underwater in the
was at its height, and the Salt Creek causeway was also
high tide
submerged. At several places the seawater crossed the
road, but not in sufficient depth to do any damage. It is
hard to conceive, but there was sufficient weather to float
a fishing cutter right, up to the main road in many places.
The tide was considered by old residents to be at least a
“foot higher than any previous high”. The residents are
not anxious for any more records in high tides. We
sympathise with those who had property damaged
particularly Mrs Brook, Mrs Johncock and Messrs Tape.
Good work in rendering assistance was performed by
Messrs Ern and Bert Bartram and G. Buttfield, Mrs Clarrie Tape and Mr and Mrs. A. G. Bartram.
The Salt Creek causeway was opened in December 1878, saving a four and half mile detour when the tide was high. The
Causeway, five chains long by seventeen feet wide and seven feet high was constructed by Gottschalk and Klem for
The Mains Road Board for 540 pounds.

PIONEER YORKETOWN SA FRIDAY 29th MARCH 1929
SALT CREEK BRIDGE : For some weeks past the bridge over Salt Creek, on the Edithburgh—Coobowie Road, has been
undergoing repairs. A gang of men have been employed by the Melville District Council to add about 9 feet to the width of the
structure, which when completed will have an approximate 20 feet width. This action of the Council should be appreciated by
all vehicular traffic using this particular piece of road, and by motorists especially as under the conditions which existed
previously two can could not pass on the bridge .

PIONEER YORKETOWN SA FRIDAY 29th APRIL 1929
SALT CREEK BRIDGE : The widening of the stone bridge over Salt Creek near Coobowie, has been completed. The Melville
Counci’s Overseer ad his energetic gang of workmen have made a fine job of it. The widening of the road was a much needed
job. The old rails from the Edithburgh steel track made strong and excellent railings. This is the only creek bridge on Yorke
Peninsula. Owners of horse-drawn vehicles should see that they have a red light attached to the rear of their vehicles.

PIONEER YORKETOWN SA FRIDAY 18th FEBRUARY 1927
SALT CREEK BRIDGE A MOTOR SMASH: A man injured. On Saturday afternoon three men in a motor lorry came to grief by a
stone wall near the Salt Creek Bridge, situated on the road from Edithburgh to Coobowie. The lorry. Which was driven by Mr.
O’Sullivan of Port Vincent, struck the wall with such force that the vehicle was wrecked. One of the passengers, Mr. Warner
also of Port Vincent fared worst. He sustained a compound dislocation of the right ankle, his nose and face were cut and he
had abrasions on various parts of the body. The other occupant Captain McVeigh of the Harbors Board dredger, received
minor injuries. The driver fortunately escaped injury. MC Haersma, of Edithburgh who was returning from Coobowie was
notified of the accident and he secured the service of Mr. Tape and brought the injured man to the Yorketown Hospital, where
he was attended by Dr. A.B. Russell. It appears that the men had come from Port Vincent early in the afternoon to take
delivery of a boat from Mr. Tape, but before loading the boat the took a run along the coast to Edithburgh, intending to pick
up the boat on the return journey.

By Phillip Waller (Reggie)
How the way we live has changed, like when we lived at Oaklands in between the paddock, toward Stansbury
was Bishops The house we lived in originally was rented by my Aunty Hazel, Dads sister, and Wally Treloar.
My dad first moved to the place as a thirteen year old to lived with Hazel and Wally, when Wally joined the Army
in WW2. When Wally returned from the war dad was moved along, and lived and worked with the Diprose
Family. They treated Dad like their own which was really great for my dad at that time of his life. His mum had
died when he was 9 and he had just been moved from one family member to another. It was pretty tough for
dad then and something that affected him emotionally all his life really. I remember not long before he died, my
dad was playing some tapes of him singing and playing his accordion. An old song called “Letter Etched in Black”
came on that he often played or listened to. The song was about a boy who was away from home ad the
postman delivered a letter etched in black. The boy read it and it was from his father asking him to come home,
as his poor mum was dead. I looked across at my poor dad and he was crying!
A moment I will always remember.
My mum came from Western Australia and was on the first leg of her working holiday around Australia. She
didn’t ger far! She told me dad wanted to go out with her and at that time she was living at May Mack’s at
Edithburgh. She said this “Bill Waller” boy came to Mack’s to meet her and stood outside for ages as he was to
shy to come in.
I guess dad defeated his shyness and then ended up married. Dad by that time was 23 and had purchased the
house at Oaklands that Wally and Hazel rented. So mum and dad moved into there. It was tough for a while, this
brat kid Phillip was born ad later his brother Lewis. They had little furniture, and I remember mum and dad only
had a double bed mattress on the floor. Early days Lewy and I slept on a mattress on the floor also. Mum and
Dad decided to have a third child, when things got a little better financially they purchased some beds and a
wardrobe and dressing table. They got these from someone Stansbury people may remember , Lionel Couch or
“Line” as he was known. I remember the delivery of the furniture and “Liney” had his son Graham with him to
help with the furniture. Graham was only a teen then. We bought our first TV off “Liney”. I also remember my
dad taking the TV to be fixed by Bill Emmel in Yorketown. There was no custom kitchen in those days. The wood
stove, two cupboards ad a table and chairs. Dishes were washed in a bowl, no fancy sink and water came from
outside. Hot water for the kitchen was a kettle on the stove, and the meat was in the safe under the veranda by
the back door . Mum would light the “copper” for bathing or clothes washing. No washing machine early days
just mums hands and a scrubbing board! A “Freelight” generated 32 volt power that provided lighting power our
“entertainment unit” the old Valve Wireless, as the radio was called I remember dad listening ad laughing at
things Dad or Dave said on the “Dad and Dave Show” I could never work out what they were all laughing at
though. Eight o’clock it was bedtime for everyone as the old batteries began to drain, no wonder Mum and Dad
had two more kids! I remember this hole in the plaster by the kitchen window and a rat the size of a large cow!
(That’s what it looked like to me at that age). Would come out and no doubt be attempting to eat us kids.
Dad bought a tin car that he put me in and he sat me in it when he brought it home after work. I remember my
dad pushed that car around the yard and I was so excited and giggling as he pushed it. It was almost dark before
dat stopped and we went inside. It was one of the few tines my dad really bonded with me in my life. It’s why I
remember it. The Southeaster was blowing hard one night and the freelights blades were spinning like mad!
My mum called out to my dad that a seagull was sitting on the tail of the freelight. My mums fears were justified
as the bird took off and hit the blades My mum ran out and held the seagull and cried as it died in her arms ..that
was my mum.

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson (1941-2022)

We are opening the Museum “When staff are available” with the current level of Covid present in the
Community still in mind. We are very short of staff considering the ages of our volunteer group.
Any new volunteers would be very welcome . Our next Committee meeting is the 15th March 7.30pm, at
the Museum, (Covid conditions apply). Interested visitors are welcome.
Reminder: our People’s Choice Lottery is still open—tickets can be purchased online at the “People’s
Choice Lottery” website and then look under Edithburgh Museum site for tickets.
There has not been a raffle since December so we look forward to the next market to hold our next raffle
& BBQ at the Institute. We wish to thank the local garage for allowing us to “bring & buy” produce from
our gardens—as fundraiser for the Museum
Please continue to support us with buying and/or donating produce.
Kind Regards Jan G.

John looks at these specimens daily through his microscope.

Thank you Raymond.
We are two of several who have spent 2 weeks enjoying the fruits that the Edithburgh Jetty has to
offer. Without fail, rain, shine or wind Raymond appears (you could almost set your clock by him)
with his trusty green bucket to collect and rubbish that has been left behind. It might be papers,
plastic bag's, or loose line or hooks, a peep in Raymond's bucket tells it all. On behalf of a group of
friends from as far afield as Gladstone Qld., Wodonga Victoria and SA’s mid north areas. Thank you
Raymond for your contribution to Edithburgh’s environment.
Glan and Daphne Lines

If you contact COVID and have a Positive result through a PCR test here are some of the
care options available to you in our area.
Yorketown Hospital drive through COVID-19 testing clinic 2 pm- 3 pm.
COVID 19 clinic—only for people who have symptoms including fever and acute respiratory illness
(e.g sore throat, shortness of breath, loss of smell or loss of taste).
Call Yorketown Hospital to make a booking on 88521200.
You will firstly be contacted by SA Health giving you a link to record your symptoms daily while isolating for the 10 days.
You will also receive a daily phone call from SA Health who will monitor your symptoms and check if you need assistance. They
may send a care package to help you with your COVID. It will be delivered to your door. To assist you with your grocery orders
Yorketown Foodland will deliver to Edithburgh at a cost of $5 for picking and $10 for delivery. With a simple email to
admin@yorketownfoodlandcom.au, list your order and you should have it delivered within 24 hours. Don’t forget to add your
home address and phone number in case any products are unavailable, they will contact you for a substitute item. (If you don’t
email give them a call on 88 521 111). After your order has been picked they will phone you detailing your total cost and ask for
your bank card details for payment. On day 9 of isolating you will receive a text from SA Health advising you have completed
your isolating and are free to visit family and friends and continue with your normal activities. If you know of anyone who has
had COVID it is important to treat them with respect and kindness as they will be no longer contagious.

Edithburgh Football Club and Sports Association News
The Edithburgh Football Club and Sports Association were successful in receiving a grant from the Black
Summer Bushfire Reovery Grants that were open to all local government areas that were affected by fire
during 2019 -2020.
The grant will be used to upgrade lighting around the oval, CFS and Sea Rescue bases.
Upgrade the oval surface with an efficient sprinkler system, keeping the area green throughout the year.
Build a new toilet and shower area suitable for men and women, and an all abilities shower and toilet area.
These areas will be available for use as a relief centre for the whole of Yorke Peninsula during an emergency
or disaster situation. There will be an office area which can be utilised by emergency services, the change
rooms can be utilised as break out rooms for CFS and other emergency staff. A fully equipped First aid room
which will double as a sports trainers room. An indoor recreation area, doubling as a space to temporarily
house people during an emergency situation.

This is a huge project that will be benefit whole community. We are very proud of our club and look forward
to working alongside stakeholders within the community, council and local government to make this the best
space possible for sport, recreation, emergency services and charitable organisations that help out during
emergency events.
A BIG thank you to Kate Martin for your knowledge and expertise in the grant application.
We will endeavour to keep the community up to date with progress of the project through the Coo-ee.
PS:

“Miracles happen after a lot of hard work”

“Any fool can know. The point is to understand.”
― Albert Einstein

B/Sgt Kayt HOWE – Stansbury Police 8852 4205
So you’ve finally decide to get yourself that new puppy or kitten to brighten things up after the gloom of the past few
years. You’ve seen a picture online of the cutest puppy/kitten that’s just has BUY ME written all over it.
Be very careful, it could be a scam.
The scam is a relatively simple one. The scammers use reputable online sales sites such as Marketplace or Gumtree
and place a photo of the cute puppy or kitten, often a purebred but even increasingly so called ‘rescue’ dogs or on
occasion a ‘free’ dog. Once you’ve paid for the dog there will then be ongoing charges for transport, crates,
immunisations etc etc etc until you finally realise there is no puppy and the scammer will cuts contact.
Once you’ve made contact they’ll often ask a series of questions in relation to your capacity to care for the puppy/
kitten, don’t be fooled, these are purely to lull you into a false sense of security. There may well be a professional
looking website with lots of pictures, this could well be a legitimate breeders work that has been copied by the
scammer, because the scammer doesn’t actually have a puppy/kitten to sell to you.
To avoid being scammed
Do a reverse image search on the pictures in the ad. If they are attached to another site – BIG RED FLAG!
How long has the website been online – Look it up at www.whois.com
If its only been online for a very short time - RED FLAG!
For pedigreed breeds - Is there a big discount for the puppy/kitten compared to what they would normally cost
from a reputable Breeder? RED FLAG!
If there is a Australian National Kennel Club or Breeder association number – look it up online and make contact
though the email/phone number listed on the site.
Do they have an ABN? Look it up at - https://abr.business.gov.au.
Do they have a business name? Look it up at https://asic.gov.au
For ‘rescues’ check what shelter they belong too and search online and call to verify the shelter exists and the
puppy/kitten exists also.
RED FLAG – Does the breeder only wish to communicate via text or email? If they won’t talk to you via phone
then forget about it, probably a scam.
Ask the breeder/seller for a video call to see the puppy/kitten and its parents. If they refuse (no matter what the
reason!) then BIG RED FLAG! - forget it.
There are sites online dedicated to recording the scam websites but these are not always up to date. Usually
once they have been registered on a site like that the scammer shuts it down and changes its name and starts
again. But they do contain lots of information about how to recognise a scam.
So what happens when you send your money to a scammer? Usually you will have transferred the money via Bank
Transfer into account details provided by the scammer. This account will sometimes be in the name of a victim of
identity theft or an account sold off by a departing temporary Australian resident. The money will then likely be moved
on into a Crypto currency account making it impossible to trace. Within minutes your money is gone, often to the other side of the world long before there is any chance for the bank to freeze it or for law enforcement to retrieve it.
It’s very much a case of BUYER BEWARE!
Be Safe Online
Useful Sites:
www.scamwatch.gov.au - general information on scams

www.petcloud.com.au - A good start for identifying genuine breeders
www.puppyscamawarenessaustralia.com.au – info re known scammers and how to avoid being scammed.

Tuesday March 1st, 2022 7.30pm

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT
Is NOW open
Wednesdays 1.30 to 3.30pm
Please adhere to Covid rules and
wear a mask.
New stock has arrived.
So come in and browse you are sure to go
home with a book or two.
Depot Librarian Carol Coulter

Remember
“Creativity is
intelligence
having fun.”
Albert
Einstein

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2022
March 2nd MAD MARCH TEA PARTY at the LOCATION CAFÉ 2pm

Purchase your own choice of drink and nibbles. Please wear a fancy hat.
April 6th Easter Theme
(arrangements will be available closer to the day. )
WE NEED YOUR ARTICLES
so if you have a story you
would like to share or a
favourite recipe or old
family recipe please
email to
edithburghcooee@gmail.com . Or post
to Cooee Box 371 Edithburgh. SA 5583

VISIT IRAN IN EDITHBURGH
Friday 18th March @8pm
Bookings: 0419 305 001
acsande@gmail.com Seating 15
Donation appreciated
Location provided on booking

Edithburgh Football Club and Sports Association
AGM March 21st, 7.30pm at the clubrooms

Fri
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